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Across Campus
food Service Summer Hours

Following is a schedule of
on-campus food service summer
hours.
The Deli, Commons. 8:30 a.m.2:45 p.m., Monday - Friday.
The Oak Room, Kirkhof Center.
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
Monday - Friday.
Galley II Snack, Kirkhof Center. 8:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Monday - Friday. Cold sandwiches, pop, pastries, fresh
fruit, chips and other snack
items are available.
The main galley in Kirkhof
Center will be closed during
the summer for remodeling.
Tumporary Office Location

While Seidman House is being
extensively
remodeled,
the
Financial Aids and Student
Employment Offices have relocated temporarily to the Portside Room in Kirkhof Center.
They are scheduled to move
back to Seidman House in August. Telephone numbers remain
the same.
Driving Range
Offers Summer Specials

The Driving Range, located
behind Lubbers Stadium,
is
offering discount prices this
summer. Regular price is $1.25
per bucket for students and
$1.75 per bucket for non-students. Ten- to 4 0-bucket package tickets are now available
at savings of $2.50 to $10.00
per package.
The range is
also offering a "buy one bucket; get one free" coupon SJ?ecial through June 30. Driving

Range hours are 11 a.m. to 8
p.m., Monday through Friday,
and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday.
Call ext. 3248 or 3662 for more
information.
Office Tables and Chairs
Available

Tables and chairs in the
north and south dining rooms
of the commons will be replaced
this summer and are available
to campus offices.
Faculty
and staff are invited to examine the i terns and mark those
they need in color with the
department name and the name
of the requesting person.
Available items include: 12
48" round tables; 21 60" round
tables; 20 72 11 round tables;
23 30" x 72" rectangular tables; and a number of chairs
with a walnut finish.
The Purchasing Office will
sell the items that are not
needed.
June 30 is the deadline for marking items.
Summer TV Schedule Includes
Special Series

Channels 35/52 will broadcast
several new series this summer
including:
--"South American Journey,"
Tuesdays at 9 p.m., beginning
June 30.
--"One Village in China,"
beginning in late August.
--"One by One," Sundays at 4
p.m., beginning May 31, chronicles
the
adventures
of
a
British veterinarian.
--"Summer Cinema," weekday
afternoons at 1 p.m., beginning
June 1.

--"Fairly
Secret
Army,"
Fridays
at
10:30
p.m.,
beginning June 5, follows the
adventures of an unemployed
British
ex-army
major
who
recruits a makeshift army to
save his country.
--"Great American Woodlots,"
Saturdays at 11:30 a.m., beginning June 6, illustrates the
role of professional foresters
and demonstrates the monetary
and recreational uses of the
woodlot.
--"Learn to Read," beginning
July 20 at 12:30 p.m., is designed to help prepare illiterate
illiterate adults to
learn to read.
This series
will also be broadcast twice
daily on WZZM-TV.
Channels
35/52 will
also
offer many performance specials
and returning series throughout
the summer months.
Bookstore to Close
For Remodeling

The Main Deck Bookstore will
be closed on June 8 and 9 while
new carpeting is installed in
the front section of the store.
On those days the Laker Landing
concession stand will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and will offer expanded services and merchandise including
pens, paper, postage stamps,
and film processing. Bookstore
manager Jerry Nickels says
some disruption may occur in
the store throughout the week
of June 8 and asks for your
patience during that time.

Coming Events
The Forum is published on
Mondaysby the GVSC Public
Relations Office. Copy deadline is Tuesday noon.
Send
materials to Sharon Coeling,
Editor, 26 Zumberge, GVSC,
Allendale, 49401.
Phone:
895-3221.
An Affirmative
Action and Equal Opportunity
Institution.

rtew Student Orientation
Sessions Scheduled

Four New student Orientation
sessions are scheduled on campus this summer, and the Admissions Office asks the cooperation of the campus community
in making the students and
their parents feel welcome.
The two-day sessions are scheduled for June 15 and 16, June

17 and 18, July 13 and 14, and
July 15 and 16.
The visitors
will be dining mainly in the
Commons.
Faculty and staff
are invited to join them whenever possible.
Computer Workshops Offered

The GVSC Conference Planning
Office has scheduled the following computer workshops.
Continued from Page 2
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Faculty and Staff Sketches

Coming Events

Thomas
Herzog,
associate
professor of psychology, and
Michael Vargo, 1985 GVSC alumnus, have had their paper, entitled "Variations on the Petrie Aftereffect Procedure for
Measuring the Augmenter/Reducer
Personality Dimension", accepted for publication by the journal Education and Psychological
Measurement.
Vargo is now in
the psychology graduate program
at the University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville.

Continued from Page 1
Wednesday, June 10--Introduction to Personal Computers
Wednesday, June 24--dBase III
+ Fundamentals
Wednesday, July 15--Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3
Wednesday, August 5--Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3

Brenda
Lazarus,
assistant
professor of education, presented a paper on April 22 at
the annual meeting of the American Educational Research Association in Washington, D.C.
Her paper was based on an ethnographic study of referral
practices in special education.
Sandra
Portko,
assistant
professor of psychology, presented a paper entitled "Sex
Differences in Pretend Play
Behaviors Among First and Second Graders" at the Midwestern
Psychological Association meeting,
held in Chicago last
month.
Barbara Roos, associate professor of communications, presented the videotape, "William
James College: an Unfinished
Conversation," before a colloquium of the faculty of Empire
State College in Rochester, New
York, in May. The video, writ-

ten and directed by Roos, was
followed by a discussion of
alternative education.
Elizabeth Stricker, assistant
professor of heal th sciences,
gave a poster presentation,
entitled
"Mock
Clinic--One
Program's Experience," at the
Combined Sections Meeting of
the American Physical Therapy
Association held recently in
Atlanta, Georgia, and at the
Western District Meeting of
the Michigan Physical Therapy
Association.
John Zaugra, senior counselor, presented a paper in May
at the annual SIGI Conference
held in Chicago and sponsored
by the Educational Testing
Service.
The title of his
paper was "Evaluative Perceptives, Trends, and Projections:
SIGI, 1972-1986."

Welcome to GVSC
Patricia (Pat) Wilson has
joined GVSC as Traffic/Operations Supervisor for WGVC/WGVK
Television. Pat has worked as
Traffic Manager for two television stations in Ohio and
one in West Virginia.
She is
currently studying for a B.S.
degree in psychology and hopes
to eventually earn her Ph.D. in
that field.

Workshops run from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. and are held at Two
Fountain Place in the GVSC
Computer Lab.
Cost is $175
per workshop and includes individual use of an IBM XT computer, all instructional materials,
coffee
breaks,
and
parking.
Workshop leader is Jeanne
Englehart, President of Englehart, Inc., who has presented
technical training to employees
of many area companies.
She
has also designed and developed
microcomputer
training
labs
and established microcomputer
training programs.
She is a
feature columnist for the Grand
Rapids Business Journal. - - More information on the workshops is available from the
Conference Planning Office at
242-6603.

Job Openings
Clerical, Office and Technical
Library Clerk, Library
(part-time) . $6.53 - $7.57
per hour.
For more information, call
Personnel, ext. 3215.

